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The reflectivity of Se and Te Single crystals has been measured

h!t noar normal incicience for photon energies between 3 and

30 eV with tho electric field vector lying parallel and perpen-

dicular t o the e-axis 01' the crystals. The measureraents were

taken using the polarized continuum of the Synchrotron radiation

o£ DTüiJY. A Kraraers-Kronig analysis gave the optical constants

for both directions of Polarisation. For DOth substances elec-

tron energy loss rneasurements are reported. Comparison to the

opticai data giv^s satisfactory agreement. "Even at high energies

we ouserve considerable anisotropic behaviour and several new

spectral £eatures. They are discussed in terms of recent "band

tstructure calculations.

Die Kollektivität von Se und Te Einkristallen wurde für Photo-

nerienergien zwischen 3 und 30 eV bei nahezu senkrechtem Sinfall

mit dem elektrischen Feldvektor parallel und senkrecht zur c-

Achse der Kristalle gemessen. Für diese Experimente wurde das

polarisierte Kontinauin der Üynchrotronstrahlung von DESY be-

nutzt . Eine Krainers-Kronig Analyse lieferte die optischen Kon-

stanten für beide Poiarisationsrici^ungen. Für beide Substanzen

wird über E-Lektronenenergieverlustmessungen berichtet. Der Ver-

gleich mit den optischen Daten ergibt eine befriedigende Über-

einstimmung. Auch bei hohen Energien beobachten wir für beide

Substanzen ein beträchtliches anisotropes Verhalten und mehrere

neue Strukturen. Sie werden an Hand von neuen Bandstruktur-Rech-

nungen diskutiert.
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I. INThüDUCTIOi:

Considerable spectroscopic Information ori the electronic ex-

citations and tneir anisotropic behaviour in trigonal seleniuü

and teliuriuia in the fundamental absorption region has been

obtained so far [l , 2\ Due to the lack of suitabie polari-

zers f or the far vacuum ultraviolet, measurements with linearly

polarized light have been iimited to photon energies smaller

than about 12 eV. For Se this problem has been overcome by

measuring the reflectance of unpo^arized light from two diffe-

rent crystal planes with the c-axis parallel (||) and perpen-

dicular (J_) to the reflectirig surface [?] . The anisotropy has

then been calculated i'rom these measurements.

Electron energy Icss experiments, for which there are not such

severe probleins concerning the energy ränge, have beeri per-

formed for both, 3e and Te [4, 5]. However, the anisotropic

behaviour has not been investigated in these experiments.

Here we report 011 measurernents of the reflectance of trigonal

Se and Te singie crystals for photon energies fron 3 eV ^o 30

eV froin which the anisotropic optical eonstarits are deduced.

In the same energy ränge the dependence o±' the structure of

the electron energy loss function on the momentum transfer /ik

to the crystal has been Studiea. The results of both oxperi-

ments are compared aiid discussed with the he 1p of recent band

structure calculations.
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2. EXPERIMENTS

2.1 hefiection measurements

For the optical experiiaents we riave usea the polarized conti-

iiuuni o£ the Synchrotron radiation of the 7.5 GeV Electron-Syn-

chrotron DESY [6, 7j. The radiation was monochromatized by a

near normal incidence monochromator in a modified Wadsworth

juount [8]. Advantage was taken of a dispersion plane perpen-

aicuiar to the plane of the Synchrotron [9] . i'igure 1 gives a

sketch of the experiraental arrangement. The pre-mirror reflects

the light emitted by the electrons in the Synchrotron orbit to

the monochromator. The electric fieid vector E of the Synchro-

tron radiation lies perpendicuxar to the plane of the drawing.

Since the plane of incidence of the pre-mirror äs well äs that

of the grating are perpendicular to E this arrangement produ-

ces an even higher degree of poiarization äs compared to that

öl1 the ine i den t Synchrotron radiation. The degree of poiariza-

tion äs given by (I|| - Ij_)/(lf| + I_L) was estimated to be better

than 0.94. Here I|| and Ij_ are the intensitiee of the light

components polarized parallel (||) and perpendicular (_L) to the

electron orbit respectively.

In the rel'Iec torriet er sample and detector could be rotated in-

dependeritly [lü] . This allowed the spectra t o be taken at va-

rious angles of incidence. Moreover, the sample and the detec-

tor coxild be rotated around the optical axis, which made it

possible to measure spectra with light polarized parallel and

perpenaicular to the c-axis of the crystals.

Dependiiig on the energy ränge different gratings, filters and

detectors were used: for energies up to 20 eV we used a 600
. o

l ine s/mm grating oiaaed at 1200 A with an AI + MgJ12 coating,

for the ränge from 10 to 30 eV a 1200 lines/mm grating blazed

at 600 A with an Au coating. With these gratings a spectral

resolution o l1 4 X and 2 A respectively was easily obtained.
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Quarta, Mgi^, and Lil1 were used äs filtere for measurements

up to 7.0, 10.3, and 11.b eY respectiveiy. A Sodiumsalicylate

coated photomultipiier ( SMI modei 9781 J3) served äs a detec-

tor for photon energies up to 12 eV. For pho ton energies I'rom

7 to 50 eV spectra were ootained with an open raagneuic multi-

plier (üendix model 306). These techniques were employed in

oraer tu have Optimum intensity for a particular wavelength

ränge free I'rom higher spectral Orders and s-traylight. The

measureiaents were perior;_;ea at room teiaperature with crystaia

grown l'rorn the meiü, the c-axis o± tne crystals iying paraiiei

to the suri'ace. Tiie cryatals were freshiy cieaved Dei'ore they

were mounted into the sample holder. The direc'-ion oi the c-

axis within the surface was determined by X-ray dil'fraction.

In contrast to the relative spectrai shape the absolute value

oi" the reflectance was not deterniinea with great accuracy

since the refiected intensity I and the ine ident intensity

l were not measured simuiataneously.

When the reflectance curves were drawn, different overlapping

parts of the spectra, measured with diiiereiit gratings and/or

filiers and detectors, had to be aaj usted to each otner.

i'inaliy, to ürin^" the relative ref iection spec tra to t;bso^ute

value s WG norma^izecl our ineriKureniorit .:• betwjun 3.5 eV ancl 6 eV

to the spectra taken by Henrion [1l] and Leiga [3] for Se and

Tutihasi, Koberts, Keezer and Drews [2] for Te. 3ecause this

procüdure ii.troauoes üome amoiguity, the absolute vaiues given

have to be taken wi th some reservation.

2.2 Electron energy loss raeasurenents

The eiectron energy loss spectra were measured with single-

crystal 3e and Te films approximately 1000 A thick. Se of

99.999 jo purity was evaporaied onto 1010-faces of Te crystals

äs thin films [12], The filras were prepared seifsupporting on

apertures. The preparation of tne Te-samples will be descri-

bed elsewhere [13]- ?̂ e structure of tne samples was cnecked

by electron diffraction patterris. The c-axis was lyir.g in the

plane of the crystals.



Knergy iosseü o i 30 keV eiectrons traversing the filme were

measured with a Möllenstedt-type analyzer [14, 1"? ] • Spectra for

various scattering angles vf and ip (declination and azimuth)

could oe takü-n without rneciianical ad Justinen t s by electrostatic

bending o i' the electron beara. This allowed for detection of

even sniall anisotropic ei'f ects. In order t o have äs rauch inten-

öity äs possible, a comparitively iow resoiution of 1 eV wae

uaed.

The direction of tne scattered eiectrons was accurate wi~chin

il.bxlO rad and -9° for the angle of declination V1 and the

azimuth ij. respectively (l'ig. 2). Spectra were taken i'or i/1 =

1x10"^ r&d. for this angle the üirection of the rnomentuin t r ans-

f er /ik is def ined with a. maximal halfwidth of 4°. However ,

this direction i s not perpendicular t o the electron beam arid

ohanfces v.'ith energy loss [16, 17 ] . In order to have this direc-

tion äs dose äs potssible parallel to the foil i'or spectra

k II £ the sample W£L; titled at ari angle of 12° äs shown in Fig.

2. rjhis raininized the angle at which k was outside the plane

(i.iaximal deviation fro^i the plane 7°) and made the neceasary
^ — 1correction for obtaining Im t from the experimenta.l data

äs smp,ii äs possible. For the case k J_ c_ titling is not neces-

sary.
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In l!ig. 3 tue roi.Leo t a n c e wpee t^a of be ana Te fo r an f /n^ e

of iriuiu.on.ee of 1 b° are ;/;iven. .5e..ov: 3 e\ riieasururaeiaiö of

h e f . 2 , ana. T i e f , 11 & r o inc_aa^a a;-:-; v/eil HS our ext rapoia t ion

to Ü eV . The re f j - r t cTar . ee va^ues o t 0 t V v/ere c a l o u . _ c t e a f r - ü u

the dieiectric conüth ,_n: . £ for snaii ener^ies tak-...n fro^i Ü O L -
h

recht and 'Jausend L'i ö| for üe v £ i = i > - 3 ana £4- = o . O ) ana

Ge ick , Grosse ;-.nc Dichter |" \)} fo r l e ( £ -^ - p b ana £ -l = 23 ) .

Cur specTra vvere L . i e f - su red for ^f |c_ witn £ f y f n g perpendicu^ar

to the p^H.ne of i n f ; i a u n G O an G for ii _j_ £ with .d iying paraj.ioL

l o uhe p^ane of inc idonoe .

tance oicixii:.ii;a I'GJ- Lov/ea by o snarp dccre;-!£e of the rel ' iectc^ioe

j'or :;Otn s ^ O ü t a n c o s r.na :otli ai"ec7.ions 01' Polarisation. In

ti";e raii^e i'i'urn c cV uo " o n pt"roxi^f)1;e-y ^ 1- eY stror.f '; ai-.iüO'tro-

pic beh&viour iü i'o'_ir:a. U p to this pho «on erier^y our rnessure-

nents a.gree i'airly v/t:-l L witn eariier resuits. AI higher cne:--

gies the spectra sho-,v t wo j j ronüanceü ^tructures a t arounci

14 eV i'or ooth d i rüc t ions of pO-Lar izat ion, i 'oiiowed by a ü n o o t h

üecrease 01 the ref i . e c t a n c K . fr.e enei^^eü i'or t h o oe&kü obb;er -

ved in t:ie rel Lec t ? : . ' i c e ere i ictea in Tac i e 1.

A ,

In orcier t o obt f - in the comp^ex ciiu^ec*ric cons car.t £(/i'jj) =

£-| Gftu»)+ i £ p t ^ u ) a >-i*f-Lit;rs-Kronig tranafori;iation was appi iea

to the ref i-ectivity spectra K(/:u) o i' i1!^1. 2 for octii d i rüc t ions

of Polarisation. A Computer progrr.ni gave £ 1 , £ 2 anci tne energy
•* — i iI O G S i'unction In, L \ It w;,.s c apabLe of aealin^j with rei'ieo-

tance d&ta taken at non-nornal incidarice and with The E vec tc r

parai Le L and perpen^ic-uiar tc the p-ane of iiieidence j_ 20j . Our

C-, and £2 carvüs lor ^oth Materials for il \\ and 3 _|_ c_ are

shown in J ligs. 4 ana ^. j i e cnuse of pocsib Le errors i r. the a .:,:.;o--

Lute ref iec t iv iLy ana Tne extrapolation for the energy rang-^s

not covereci bv the exper imont the GOüputea absolute values for
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£-] and £2 are not expected to be very accurate, the position

aiid shape of the peaks, however, äs well äs their relative

heights shoula be i'airly correct.

It is worth rioting, that at about 9 eV for Se and at about

6 eV for 'Je the imaginary part cf the aielectric constarit £ 2

li J_ £ oecomeö larger and stays larger with iricreasing pho-

ton energy than £9 for S||G_.

A
—In Fig. 6 the energy loss functions Im t \d from the

optically determined constants £•] and £2 are shown. This quan-

tity can be directly corapared with that obtained from electron

energy loss experiraents .

3.2 Electron erier^y los G experiments

The only e_Lectroii energy lobs that has to be considered is the

s ingie voliome loes , since the only detectable multiple volume

los s hau its maximum out s ide the spectral ränge investige.ted.

Tiie croas section i'or "ohe surl'nce lo^ses atv- 1"10 rad is

so sma.il that i t may be neglectea. I'or the single voluine loss

the experimental spectrum S (/.u) is given äs [21] :

angle) .

In Pig. 7 In £ ~ determined fron S Olw,\r) for both directions
^ 2 \?of Polarisation i s shown. The corre^tion by the f actor ('/ +xrfj

changes with energy loss fron 0. y to 1.15 and gives a relevant

contribution only for energies exceeaing 20 eV. The oonvoiutions

by the experimental sp read in energy aiid angle are negiegible.

i-;ote, tnat in this experiment the ratio of In i ~~ | f or k II c to

±m Ic J_ c_ is ctirectly determinea by the raeasurenents.

üpectra J'rom several samples showed a gocd reproducibility.

Minor deviations couj-d oe oo^erved, however, between f reshly



prepared films and those which were older. This aging effect

is more pronounced for Te tlian for Se. Vve display here spectra

obtained f rom t he older sample s, because the deviations are

probably due to annealing processee.

The energy loss spectra for both substances show a strong

maximum with smailer struciures on both slopes. The main peak

may be interpreted äs due to the collective oscillatiori of the

6 outer s- and p-electrons. The caiculated plasmafrequency
O 1 /Q

Wp = (4-rrne /m) ' has in both cases a value smailer by approxi-

mately 10 % than the experiraontally observed peak positions.

The Gingle excitations at lower energies from which the longi-

tudinal modes are observed in the loss spectra, are the main

cause of the partially anisotropic shift of the plasmafrequen-

cy to higher energies.

3 .3 Comparison of optical and electron ioss experiments

A -1
Y/e are going to compare Im L for both directions of pola-

rization, each independently determined by optical and electron

loss experiments (Fig. 6, 7).

For Se we obtain a very sinii-ar anisotropic behaviour of the

Im £ curves from both methods: below approximately 7 eV
'"'l _ 1

is larger than Im £ (T ' , between 7 eV and 20 eV Im t\\ s larger and becomes smalxer again i'or energies exceedirig

20 eV. Both measurements show maxiina at 6 eV (_|_ c_) and 11 eV

(||c_) followed by a large maximum at 19. 0 eV (j|c_) and 20.3 eV

(_L S.) respectively .

However, soiae discrepanciea are worth notirig: whereas the op-

tical experiments give more structured curves i'or energies

below 15 eV the energy loss esperiiaents show some additional

structure for energies exceeding 20 eV . Moreover , the amount of

aniaotropy is larger for the optical curves .



Por tue ran^e 0 - 15 eV the spreacl in energy arid angle for

the energy loss ciata cannot explain the discrepancy. Also the

reduction oi the optical data äs aescribed in 2.1. and possib-

le errorü introciuced by the Kraners-Kronig analysis can be

excludea äs souices oi tiiese diff erences.

Two reasons nay ceuse the obuerved diiferences: 1. V/e used

dii'i erent Ly preoared saLipj_es in boxh experimehts, 2. In elec-

tron Los;-; experiments the optical constants depend on k. Vhis

s üatial aispersion ,22] nay c^use a structure, dii'i'erent; fron

the one observed in the opticaL experinient. bince the special

ex oeri^ic-ntal set-up, äs de^cribed above, gives nüiaentui:! "tranü-

i'or oi Kpprüxi^^tej-y 1 ̂  c/a oi tiie ,-iaxii.iuin k possible within the

ooundary üf the lirii^ouin zone, no direct band to D and tran-

::itions are obcerved. This i s eo aivalent t o a horizontal shift

oi" tne eiior^y baiids \vith roapect L o each. other [22] .

'i e

.L i s Ir.rger tnan ira t tor

the s pectral ränge bhown in 7. Ii' the SULI rule

2
- 2771»

t f i ken into account, one h a t-; to expect , that
1

£ ~ 1C l becoraes

t n an Im £ II a t higher energies. Coricerning the struc-

ture thc resuits irom both experimerits are very similar. jjoth

laetnoda yield :uaxi:aa at 5 eV (Ic) and at about 17-3 eV ( l l c and

l c). Furthcr the position of the shoulders at B eV (H c), 11.5

eV (l c) and 12 eV ( J_ c) show a good agreement.
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4. COMPAKISON WITH BAND ÜTHUCTUKE GALCUi^ATIONS

4 • 1 Selenium

Our results for Se are compared with the calculated electron

energy bände . A part of the "band structure due to Sandrock [23 ]

is shown in Fig. 8. He discusses transitions exteriding up to

12 eV. The spectral features in the energy ränge fron 0 xo

6 eV are due t o excitations of electrons f rom the upper part

of the valence o and t o the lower part of the conduction band.

The main contribution to the £ 2 spectra in the ränge 7 eV to
9 aV originatea from transitiong from the lower valence band
to the lower conduction band triplet äs well äs from the
upper valence band to the upper conduction band trir>let.

As the new resuxts of this work show, there is stili a ro±ati-

vely l arge contribution t o the £2~sPec^rum for energies exoee-

ding 12 eV. There are peaks centered at 12.3 eV for both uirec-

tions of Polarisation. The band structure of Fig. 8 suggests

t hat they may be associatud with transitions from the lower

vaienc e t o the upper conduction band triplet .

For both directions of polarization we observe weak rei'lectance

peaks at about 16.5 eV . Tne oori-espondirig structures a.re not
i A -1well discernible in the t2-curves. However, in the | Ini £

curves, aB obtained from both me*uhods (i'igs. 6, ?) they can be
^ -i

distinguished äs shouiders . bince i o r higiier energies Im t

whereas for siaaller energies Iia t holds, this stnali

structures do show up more c^ear±y in the Im £ curves.

Sandrock [23] gives the eigenvaiues at synunetry points l'or

three more valence banas ( s- type) below the lower valeiice b;-..iid

triplet. Transitions from these bands , not iricluded in Pig. 8,

should occur in the energy ränge from 16 eV to 25 eV. We , there-

f ore , consider the observed structures above 16 eV äs due t o

such transitions .



The next higher transitions in Se are those from the 3d-core

levei to the conduction band which do not "switch on" until

about 55 eV äs seen in the energy loss spectrum not displayed
here.

4.2 Tellurium

A similar kind of anaiysitä äs i'or Se can be inade for Te. The

most recent one of a number of eiectron energy band calcula-

tions was made by Maschke [24] using the pseudopotential me-
thod. A part of this band structure i s shown in l1 ig. 1J. The

?2-spectra i'or the two directions of Polarisation up to 11 eV

are rather satisfactorely interpreted, äs discussed by Maschke,

in terns of eiectronic transitions from the six mostly p-type

valence banas to the six conduction bands shown in Pig. 9. As

in the case of Se the six valence bands äs well äs the six

conduction bands consist of two triplets.

A contribution f rora a third va-ience band tripiet t o the l o wer

conduction bands will possibly show up in the region near 10

eV. This tripxet, not shown in fig. 9, originates from the

atomic s-s tat es and j-ies about 10 eV below the lower conduction

bs.nd triplet [25] - The rnaxiiaa at aoout 12 eV, seen in the ö̂ -

spectra (i'ig. 5) may well oe due to the transitions from this

s-type valence band triplet to the lower conduction b;>nd trip-

let. The nuxt raaxima at approximately 16 eV in the reflectance

spectra, which appear a.s ahoulders in the t^-curves, ine.y be

mainly attributed to the transitions from the s-type valence

band to the upper conduction band triplet.

The next deeper leveis below the s-type valence bands lie about
40 eV below the lower conduction band triplet. Transitions from

these at orale 4d core leveis to the conduction band thus fall

outside the photon energy ränge investigated in this work.



A more aetailed assigniaent T:o special points within the

brillouin-zone is not possible for both, Se and Te, sirice

for both substanoes the contribution to the in~sPec"!;ra ori

giriate l'roia rat he r l arge regions of the k-space [ 23 , 24 , 2
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1 a b i e I

Energy position ' (in eV) 01' the most prominent structures of the

13" reflectance spectra for Se and Te single crystals for both

airecticns of poi«ri:;ation. Shouiders are denoted by sh. Values

beiow 3 eV are taken. from Refs. [2, 1lJ .
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E || c i S i e
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.4 sh
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,0 sh

• 5

.2 sh ii

.9 i

•2;. >

S i e

1 .0

2.4

3.6 sh

S.O

9.2

10.9 sh

13-2

15.9

16.6



Figure captions

Fig. 1 Experimental arrangement i'or the optical experinient.

Fig. 2 k - directions relative to the crystal in the electron

loss experiment. 2a) The plane of the incident and

scattered electron beam for k|| c_ and k J_ c_. The change

of the Ic - direction with loss energy is described.

2b) The plane of the crystal I'or kllc. and k J_ c_. Tne in-

cident electron beam is perpendicuiar to the drawing.

The uncertainty of the k - direction (<p) within the cry-

stal plane is descritaed (the broken vectors indicate the

angular half width).

Fig. 3 Keflectance of Se and Te single crystals for an angle

of incidence of 15 with ]ä [|c_ (solid line) and E J_ c_

(broken line). Below 3 eV measurements of Kef. [2] and

Ref. [11] are included.

Fig. 4 Dielectric coristant £,- f or Se and Te for E || _c_ (solid

line) and E J_ c_ (broken line).

Fig. 5 Dielectric constant £p for Se and Te for S 1 1 c_ (solid

line) and E J_ c_ (broken line).

A _ •]
Fig. 6 Energy loss function Im £ for Se and Te for E|lc_

(solid line) and IS J_ £ (broken line) äs obtained fron

the optical data.

i A -K nFig. 7 Energy loas function | Im t l for 3e and Te for lc || c_

(solid line) and k J_ _c_ (broken line) äs obtained from

the energy IOSK experiment.

Fig. 8 Energy bands of trigonal Se according to Sandrock

(Ref. 23).

Fig. 9 Energy bands of trigonal Te according t o I/Iasenke

(Kef. 24).
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